
J to New York to witness the game 
are R. W. P. Brown, head coach at 
Harvard; Alonzo A. Stagg, athletic at- 
rector of the University of Chicago, 
Lieut. B. Berrien, athletic di-rector at 
Annapolis; Lieut- Nelly, athletic di
rector at West Point; F. W. Marble, 
Brown University; Dr. S. B. Newton, 
former 'head coach at the University 
of Pennsylvania; R. Ross Williams, 
Williams College; Percy Hauightwi, 
Harvard coach; Capt. Ted Coy of the 
Yale team and Walter Camp, the dean 
of football authorities.

came
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ing thereon at the convention cornea at 
a good time, since recommendations and 
resolutions which may be adopted at 
the convention will thus be enabled to 
be formulated in proper shape tor their 
presentment, if necessary, in «uch form 
as may be decided upon, to the provin
cial legislature upon the opening of tiie 
House in January. Every indication 
points to the fact that there will be a
••boom" in British Columbia mines dur- b
ina the coming year. By this term it Hockey Match Played on 
Is not InteTded to express any condition Heavy Ram-Two
of unhealthy and unwarranted inflation, Margin,
such as did so mueh harm to the min- VANCOUVER, Dec. 11,—Victoria |

interests of this province some i0Bt today’s British Columbia League 11 
twelve vefcrs ago. But it is the truth hockey match With North Vancouver ( 
that the enormous mineral production by a ecore 0f 4 to 2. The match was 1 
nf this nrovince in proportion to its played on a muddy field in torrential 1 
Dooulation and slight development is rain. At the start the Islanders Were 1 
already attracting very wide attention lacking two men-vacancies that were 1 
m finançai clrclei, arffl the results can- rlUed. later on. ' For the locals Swayhe I 
not fail to be a large increase in the scored twice while Dickinson and Ar- I 
steady influx of capital for the develop- mitage registered one Rome ■
mentXof out- mines which has been a and Craddock made goals tor Victoria. 11 
noticeable feature of the past c°uPle ot 
years. An influx of capital of this de- 
scription-'does not remain stationary in 
y.olume, but grows with great rapidity 
as long as there is warrant therefor.
And one result will be very considerable 
changes in many timdttions affecting 
the mining ipdustry, which will require 

handled with- fore-

X

rASHIOlf CBNTBBo

VICTORIA LOSES TO
NORTH VANCOUVEROil in Western Canada.

v noticeable revival is at present tak- 
place in public interest in the oil 

üèîds Of western Canada—and indeed, 
the matter

America generally.
■ for this is not far to seek—It la 
-imply a question of a growing demand 
luting an adequate supply. Not only 
pave conditions of commerçai expan
sion been responsible for an increased 
: ' of this mineral in its former chan
nels connected with manufacture but 

has also been a very marked lm- 
and advance within the last 

in the modes of using it as 
When attempts fifst begin to 

be generally made a few years back in 
the direction of the employment of toe 
!mneral oil as fuel for both motor aha 
stationary engines, a very large number 
of Mficultles of a technical nature 

encountered In adapting it to the 
practical uses of commerce and Indus
try. So much so was this the case that, 
not more than six years ago, even well- 
informed men 1n various lines connected 
with the engineering profession wrote 
articles over théir own signatures 
cravely questioning, and in some cases 
absolutely-deny Ing* the possibility of oil 

fuel ever occupying a laryyilace. 
Today that has all been. cflSngcd.

•srsutitrsuH?which should smooth away tmt v dKfl- 
culties. Their success has been very 
considerable, ^and, though new mthpiB 
8nd improvements ace constarffty bfl.mj 
made, the iisk.bt UUCAS i‘ tuel "
aT establigh^O^. -SIS l8 'BrW ".lZ. 
favor wherever otrcum»ta.ices rende. 
U, use commercially or economically
P°The'immediateResult of thl 

to stimulate production in

A Few Appropriate 
Suggestions

Soft Field in
Goals vjy j

of that, throughout 
The rea- »for

Western

JÜ
*there

pro.vement 
V year or two 
1 a' fuel.

V-
The Fashion Center’ .>

FromHolidays for Congress.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 

will adjourn for the holidays on Tues
day the 21st Inst., arid the Christmas 
recess will continue for two weeks, 
terminating oh Tuesday, the 4th of 
January.

À11.—Congress
Oftentimes it is difficult to think of jus^what to bvy 

I where to buy it, an we feel that the following terns 
will be of interest to y u Our ev«y department is re
plete—nothing has been forgotten, either for the Baby, 
the Miss or the Mother. Everything is moderately priced 
and some are at greatly reduced prices. Read dUr ad . en
lisements. They speak the truth and keep you posted 
with the best values at all seasons.

X

7/f Hsion of the best methods to be adopted 
in dealing with these new conditions 
than that which will be afforded by 
next week's convention at Nelson.

Prospects for Copper.
As the year draws* towards its close, 

signs continua to Increase pointing to 
an early Improvement in the copper sit
uation. A strong factor in this direc
tion has been the recent heavy pur- neers 
chases made on this continent for Eu
ropean consumers. At the same time, it Laird, brother 
is encouraging to note that this has 0f this city, at the age 
Uaon orrnmnanied by an increased de- is survived by Oner son, 
mand for the-metal at home, due with- Gf Thornedale?-and one daughter.
out doubt to. the growth of industrial 
expansion which is now in full awing 
sided the departure of the 

a has been Btringency of the past two years.
existing steàdy increase in consumption on both 

fields and search'fdr new ones, and it side8 0f the water may now be fairly 
Is in this latter T>articula» that Westerly c(msidered as a certainty,, with a corre- 
rlnada la more parOCLtarlj' Interested. spondlng improventerft which will af- 

Up to the p$6W»tr the,*liacipaf and; fect .every coppei- producer in America 
most promising Indications of onto? ,tnd Canada. - W.st-lndia Trada
Western Canada Ire' found in thT^” one very, encouraging point ,In this ONDON Dec 11.—The Wes 
ern part of> ttife RroviAbe of 'titerta, . connectlon is drawn attention to in a a re80lutionïoduy to
and in the Sfoutoeast iÇÿtenay d t ict issue of the Chicago Mining W6r d p preferential trading ar-
o, British. Colurmma. « wMeh keepa a very close eye upon the the e£ect ^ British W

section has faeiii coppej. situBtlon, Tills point ia that the ,ndle8> Britiah Guinea and Canada of- I
°LtCaeî|0r ^comble ' brass manufacturers and manufacturers the best prospects for the future
Wïdeh Lhï earLT_bQ:nplc of copger wlre and. other wares are do- we]£are and prosperity of these edi

tion of t6e «kWViyi ^,,7' ing now u large business, the wire, trade onleg. provided that the interest sot
constructimr&fb" tmTWuntry will-wery, 1^8 MrtAdular showing improvement. the lndlVidual colonies are safeguarded.
shortly remove. Tests made by . , latter branch -of the industry has ---- - ~b
seepages of oil fdund ffl’ this part of th iaggard for some time, and Australia’s Unit in Navy.
British Columbia have uniformly shown ^ lncreased business reported in this MELBOURNE, Dfjc. IL—The fedcral
that the product Is of an exceedingly df tm,.nt ls one ot the most encour- cablnet has cabled the Admiralty ask-
liigh quality. , , aging developments in the trade. This ing that it hnmedlately commence the

In the adjacent province of Alberta, * branch, it should be noted, construction\of the battleship cruiser
where topographical conditions are less ^“‘^panyTsble to be favorably af- which is to be the chief vessel ol: the

gg-SSa ggaaffiayMfg

ggaudtoa B&SSS&ur** saw suSSS *” i “ reœtfet.s tisat work drilling lor been. lndustry „f British Columbia, and it
past - a McMur- is not little satisfaction to be able to
drawn to the oti wetts at^h Frank int wlth certatnty to the indications "
«ayHh0 nf ^L Alberta goCnment mines of an early return of favm>b e condi- 

;jl,^tnwstütàtod the showings lions affecting one of the principal met-
»'i yrdduced-within our borders;

port will shortly be issued by the AI-; Th* Aurora Mine,
herta government, but" he stated pub-; Ueports from Moyie indicate that, at
ltcly ârï Bis return that he regarded ^ distant date, the operations of the 
the Indication for success as exception- Allrpra Mining and Milling company 
ally favorable; The most prominent op-J wlu resuit In another big shipping mine 
erator in the district is Alfred Von j belng added to the assets of the thriv- 
Hammersteln, who has bqen boring i )ng Mttle town which is already ftt" 
there' for à considerable period, and one moaB as t-be home of the St. Eugene 
of Whose outfits has reached a depth, The Aurùra mine has novv over
of some },?00 feet and has struck oilj fitteen hundrefl feet of tunnels driven, 
several times. "In a press tntervicWI ]owcr tunnel is now In 350 feet,
at Edmonton on his return, Mr. omith wagl only 200 (eet yet to go before they 

with regard to these, properties: I trike the ledge whidh shows such a 
certainly ex- flne lity ot Qre in the upper work

ings. In the upper tunnel some 50,000 
tone of- flrst-ciass milling ore are in 
sight With the installation of a con
centrator the mine will at once be able 
to enter the list of shippers, witty the 
most promising result, as a carload of 

recently shipped from this property 
treatment at the Trail smelter gave 

The mine is

Earthquake in Ottawa.
11.—There was aOTTAWA, Dec. 

sharp, distinct earthquake lasting five 
seconds felt in all parts çf the city at 
1:24 yesterday. Windows were rattled 
beds shaken, and particularly in the 

of the city' the shock

r:
:COATS

Those who'studv economy will find values here without 
an equal. For instance, we are offering a sple.bhd .me
of coats, values up to $20 for...............• • : ■ •
All our coats and sxfits have that regal air of exclusive-

southern part 
wes severe.

5Ontario Piorteei* Dead. |
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—One of the pio- 

of Western Ontario passed away 
at Thornedale, in the person of James 

of Rev. John G. Laird, 
of 83 years. He 
John W. Laird,'

«Cness»
SUITS

Campbell’s this season and by those who havfe dealt wi 
us since we first started in business. . . , .

The lady who is desirous of being well and fashionably 
» moderate cost comes here where she inspects 
productions from the world’s leading fashion

•c
>-

Fight Prevented.
CAOLUMET, Mich., Dec. 11.—®y or

der of Prosecuting Attorney McDon
ald the scheduled fight between - 
Goodall, of Chicago, and Walter White- 
head of Diriuth, for the mlddletveigh. 
title was .declared off tonight, 1 nç \ 1 

Ï» hays; fought" tern rounds.

£ 5
financial

A
Al 2»dressed at a 

the latest 
centres.

Special pricesmen were suits this monthon
HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain hemstitched, lawn, each .
hemstitched, colored edge, each..

lVç

t India neckwear

DUTCH COLLARS, white lawn and Imen, 
with fine lace trimming $1.00 to... .oUf 

DUTCH COLLARS, extra ime 1mm and
real lace, $2.50 to..............................7-

WASH COLLARS in lawn and linen 
trimmed with Tace bows and jabots, col
ored and white,:.$i.50 to.: 

ASCOTS, white and’colored, embrold^^

FANCY CHÏBFÔN 'ANDNET STOCKS,
. with gopd silk and lace trimtmng,

" SH-K°ANI) NEt^QOLLARS, 50c 
LACË Tl'ES, creani and white, $125 td 50^ 
SPANISH LACE SCARVES, cream and 

black, all hand run, $15.00 to •• -V**!" 
SPANGLED NET EVENING 

in colors, ^ y p

SCARVES, $475
LACE BOLEROS AND GARNIT«4 75 

$675 and '. 1 ..............................^

Plain
Plain white lawn, each in.
Colored, fancy handkerchiefs, each....lMÇ 
Colored fancy handkerchiefs, each..l^AV 
Fine lace edge, lawn, each, 25c, 20c, 15=

an<] ..................... .................
Embroidered handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 

lawn and linen, each $1.25 down to^
\£l/2Ç

edge,
each ..........................................

Initialed handkerchiefs, plain, white
each ..............................................................................

Colored embroidered, corner in holly, mis
tletoe and heather, each.............■ ■ ■

Hemstitched, fancy colored handkerchiefs,
50c. 35c and .......................

Genuine lace edge handkerchiefs, all lmen.
$1.50, 90c and ...........'*

Genuine lace edge handkerchiefs, wjde lace 
edge, $15.00 to . ................. ............$1.50

KIMONAS AND BATH ROBES gAIyE 0F UMBRELLAS
FANCY FLANNELETTE ROBES m ^ have uite a nice selection of um-

£Jig-îL sLtjs £»“• p>*‘" .,an.cy. .h,nd!CWÈ
FRENCH FLANNEL ROBES in Ai- JJyW* W ®”« >“« «**-. 

nal, sky, mauve, purple and navV. at <rI27c for
$7.50, $6.50, $475 and.................^4.50 Up to $1275, i

EIDERDOWN ROBES in cardinal, old Lp to $ 75, ■"
rose, purple, sky, pink, m.vv and mauve, Up o $475, or ...
at $15.00, $1275, $975, 49-00’ f'50. 1C $275, ior..........
$7-5°, $6-75 ànd ..............?»-vd SILVER PURSES

WilH =h-m hanBies, » $4» ^

SILK KIMONa's, floral designs $1075 ^

and........LAL’C" ’1 " V U-s' q T m r " «AIR ORNAMENTS
" SICQ^I ’in fancy patterns, at$i,o Excellent a.ortment, m^ots, bfo-

EIDERDOWN DRESSING SACQUES and net, $2.00 to -..................W

to ÏÏbusL $2.75 amL. ^.25 Fancy bead chains, long and short in all 
FTDERDQWN DRESSING SACQUES colored beads and dull and bnghtjet,

in fancy itripes, in pink, cardinal, rese- 90c, 75L 5PP, 35C and................. ..
da, mauve and rose, at $375, $3£5- Fa'icy -Necklcti=
$2.75, $2.50 and . . .„.......................91.75 brilliants, $1.25 to

FRENCH FLANNEL DRESSING 
SACQUES in cream, cardinal, mauve, 
pink and sky, at $3.75 and ... .$2.50

the latter 
dered by la»k 
ties—a dyfc|5i

20c, 15c and...........................
initialed handkerchiefs, co

FANS
Fancy colored paper fans, 50c, 

35c and
Fans, with ivory sticks and trim

med with "sequin and lace, In 
black, white and ■ other light 
shades, $9.00 to $1.00

COMBS
Barettes, plain and fancy, -V 9^0, 

75c,\5oc, 35c and ,..............-5^
Back Combs, plain tops;-50c to

......................25ç

Gets Life Imprisonment.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Deo, 11.—Real- 

claim that he was insaneizlng that the 
when he shot and killed Maud Harley, 

Somerville high school girl, might 
save him from the electric.chair,,James 
B. Harmon today pleaded guilty ot 
murder in the second degree and was 
sentenced to life imprisonment. The 
murder was attributed to jeal

FANCY

ousy.

Coquitlam Dam Quèitioh.
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—Orders in council 

to the

BELTS !BAGS!
Both very desirable articles and certainly 
appropriate a5 a small gift to some friend.. 
BAGS—Children’s small bags, fancy pic-

and colors, 50c, 30c and........
_ _ —Sequim trim- .

nfngQn all* light shades. Special $1.25 
ANCY OPERA BAGS, in Gold and Se^ 
quin and fancy Silks, $7.50 to.. ..$2.25 

I BATHER BAGS, in all shades _ and 
sizes. All the new shapes are here.

- Wide rahge of prices, $15 00 to. .90^ 
THE NEW WHIST- PURSE, very new,

$475 to *
BELTS—Fancy Elastics in all colors^ 

gold, silver and fancy cotojj

with, kid
..$1-25

shades, with jet

of September 9 last in. reqpçct 
Coquitlam dam project appear, in to
day’s issue of the Canada Gagp'tte which 
would seem to indicate that tï)ç protest 
recently made by the city of New West
minster has eDot as ytpL had ,any effect. 
The sub-committee of the cabinet which 
heard the complaints has not yet, how-

into

tures

stated
■The indications of oil 
t-eedingly good. There Is alee a large, 
quantity ot tar sands to be ■ found in 
the vicinity of McMurray, which will 
prove valuable. -I would not say that, 
the district is to be a second Cobalt,, 
but there is oil and tar and ltiflb in; 
paying quaritlties.1’

Speaking generally,. the prospects of 
the Western Canadian oil fields have al
ready Attracted sufficient outside atten
tion to'be toe aubject recently of an 
article in the Mer&ntlle and financial 
Times, of New York, which, compar
ing the Alberta oil fields and H»eir pos
sibilities-with the existing fields in Cal
ifornia states that they all tend to in-, 
dicate a new field which' will far out
class those of the Golden State.

It is a remarkable feature of all the. 
oil so far discovered both in Alberta, 
and British Columbia, that its quality 
is of a far higher grade than that of the 
oil found in Southern California—in 
fact, it is the case of the largo number 
of samples Which -have been collected 
that they are practically fit for imme
diate use with a vebr moderate degree

had an opportunity to goever,
the matter and a definite deciflioh may 
hot be given for some time. The im
pression seems to prevail that the or
ders in council w^Il not be modified to 
any great èxtent.

...........$7.50
$4.75

.........$3.75
...........82.90
...........$2.25

t

Suffocated in Min*.
11.—Three 

and twenty
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Dec. 

died hf suffocation
overcome late last night as

'most satisfactory returns, 
well equipped with machinery for its 
present development .and has every
thing in comfortable shape for the win
ter’s work.

others were 
a result of a peculiar accident at a mine 

Shoemaker Mining company, flf- 
miles northeast of tills city. All 

Fire broke out in the 
at the mouth 6fvthe shaft.

black,

NEWMETAL belts, 
ends, $2.50 to ......

SUEDE BELTS, new 
trimmings, 90c and .

of the
teen 
are foreigners. somefan house 
The place was deserted and the flames 
gained headway before being discovered.

the fans were pumping air 
inside the mine. The smoke

AMERICANS SEE
CANADA’S GAME 75<Meanwhile

to 24 men 
caused by the fire was caught by the 
fans and forced into the mine in such 
volume that three of the men. 
suffocated and the others rescued 
serious eonditiom

Ottawa inHamilton Turned Table* on
Exhibition Rugby Match at New 

York Yesterday.
APRONS

Ladies’ Kitchen Aprons in butcher linen
at 50c, 40c and.................

Nurses’ Aprons, of heavy white
Maids’ Aprons in white lawn, tummed 

with embroidery, at 90c, 75c, Soc^?^
Afternoon Tea’ Aprons''of white lawn 

trimmed with embroidery and lace, at 
65c, 50c and ........................................ ***

NE^" YORK, De-c. 11.—The Hamil
ton and Ottawa, Ont., footballers, two 
of the leading clubs of -Canada, gave 
an exhibition game of rugby, ae play
ed In Canada, at Van Oorpandts Park, 
this afternoon before a representative 
gathering of the beat American foot
ball authorities and a vast c™wd 
other spectators who had keen at 
tracted by a desire to see the game 
which has been heralded by some as 
the 'successor of American college foot
ball as now played. Hamilton won 11

t0N6t understanding the rules of play 
at first, the crowd was apathetic, but 

the play advanced there was more 
and at the conclusion the 
unmistakably friendly to

25^Queen Lil’s Claim
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. U.—Former 

Queen Liluokalani, of Hawaii, acbom- 
panled by a maid and her secretary, J. 
D Al'moku, arrived on the liner Mon
golia yesterday from Honolulu, en 
route to Washington and Boston. She 
will remain in San Francisco* until 
after the holidays to visit the San 
Francisco Kawananoko. Upon the ar- 

Jonah Kalanianole, 
Prince Cupid, the

pearl, with clasps of
25C

mof refining.
It may be taken for granted that, 

with the opening up of increased areas 
by railroad construction which is now 
under way in So many parts of British 
Columbia, Southéast Kootenay will 
prove to be by no mean* the only fa
vored locality in the niatter of oil for
mation. ar_ 
ing quantities- in any part of this prov
ince will at once mean 
addition to its natural resources and

ruching
Boxes with 6 pieces of net, chiffon an-d 

fancy gold. Special at............+..Æ&Ç

rival of PrinceEE'tiSrtttirdtr
capital she will await some action on 

claim for $350,000 for seizure by 
United States of what are termed 

the crown lands in Hawaii. The claim 
has been pending for several years, 
and no report upon it has been made 
to the house by the committee on 
claims. But Liluokalani hopes that the 
present congress will reimburse her 
for the funds in question.

The production of oil in pay-
1010ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO.,

iran-E'D

Coat Sale con
tinues today. Reg- 
ujar values 
$20, for....

an enormous The Gov’tconsequent wealth, and all indicatkms 
pointing towards even a possibility of 
the location of fresh fields should be 
carefully and scientifically followed up 
by the prospector 
whose notice they may come.

The Nelson Convention.
As the time draws, near for the. sit

ting of the Mining convention at Nel- 
. Wednesday next, in accordance

112.75
Coat Sale con

tinues today. Reg
ular values up to 
$20, for........$12.75

Ladies
Store St.herenthusiasm 

public was 
the game.The rules committee of the Ameri-
CmaenetsCteStr
week and It is expected that its mem
bers, nearly all of whom witnessed the 
game today, will consider a revision 
of the rules, bearing in mind the rugby 
game as exhibited today. Among the 
head coaches, trainers and other 
eri-can authorities, there seemed ! 
a consensus erf opinion that open 
and entire absence of masse in rugby 
play ifl responsible for the few ac- 
cidents which have resulted.

One Ottawa man was slightly hurt 
In the first five minutes of play today, 
but after that not a player was In
jured until near the end of the con
test when in fast and strenuous play
ing three men were retired. The rules 
prONdde that no matter how slightly a 
Player is hurt he must retire to avoid 
further Injury.

The first quarter where 
scored four points to Ottawa’s noth
ing brought out mâny features of 
rurtv. The game was marked by 
spectacular kicking by the backs on
both sides. , ,

Tlie principal element of roughness 
comes m the tackling which may be 
done by one player only, and which, 
because of the long kicks and great
runs contributes a degree of danger.

Among' tiie football authorities who

the

or land-owner under

ster, stipendiary magistrate, and was 
committed for trial on the charge of 
attempted murder. Much interest was 
taken In the case. In his evidence 
Phillips said that Wayson accused 
him of having knocked him down at 
Ainsworth and of stealing money from 
him then and on other occasions. As- 
cused also claimed that Phillips had 
kept money sent to the Sandon com
mittee of the Western Federation of 
Miners for the Moyer-Haywood de
fence which Wayson said was intend
ed for himself. ’ Wayson also declar
ed that . D. Haywood knocked him 
down anti robbed him at Sandon. 
Phillips thought that Wayson was un
der an hallucination on the suhÿct.

spector the two Chinamen who sup
plied him.

J A .Russell, Donovan's cousin, at
tempted to have the prisoner dis
charged on the grounds that he had 
not actually smuggled, for the goods 
were smuggled really when the ship 
first entered Canadian waters with 
them. Magistrate Williams did not 
take this view and found the man 
guilty.

was found guilty In police court this 
morning by Magistrate Williams, who 
reserved senteneo until Monday, on 
which day Cum and Yuen MJok<>, 
alleged to have assisted Donovan, will 
be tried.

ten days will be spent in preliminary 
training -after which the soldiers ■«ill 
nmceed by an ocean liner to England, 
fo Remain until Sept. 30. The head
quarters of the regiment in England 
wltibe the famous training grounds at 
Aldershot, and there a fall course of 
A ° Wul -be given to the To-

Trip for Queen’s Own. 
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—The 

anniversary of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
of Canada Is to he celebrated ncxt year 
hv the visit to England of 600 officers 
and men of the crack Canadian regi- mât « guests of the ^mmand.ng 
officer Sir Henry M. Pellatt. sir 
Henry is bearing all the expenses of 
the trip of,-his officers and mqp. and 
this visit ol Canadian soldiers to Eng
land will in years to come have a great 
historical Interest. All A"A"8p^flat! 
have been made by Sir Henry Pellatt 
through Earl Grey, the governor-gen
eral, and the officers ot the militia de
partment with the war office, In Lon- 
domEng.. a*nd now nothing renia ns 
but to arrange a few minor details. 
The number of officers and who
will go will be limited to 600, although 
the total strength of the regiment_ Is 
over 800. The brass and bugle bands 
will be taken along. If the present ar
rangements are carried out the regl: 
ment will leave Toronto on August 15

direct to Quebec, Where

son, on . ........
with the call issued for that purpose 

Nelson Board of Trade, it is fiftiethbeby the ---- . ...
gratifying to learn by reports from that 
city that a large number of replies are 
being received to. circulars sent out 
Moreover, all these replies entirely ap- 

of the idea of the convention, 
and many contained suggestions as to 
various features of the general mining 
situation throughout the province which 
might properly come within the scope 
of the convention’s deliberations. The 
general indications point to a very large 
and representative attendance.

This is as it should be. 
principal subject of discussion at the 
convention will be that’ of encourage
ment to the zinc mining industry, It is 
distinctly stated by the board that dis
cussion is invited on other important 
matters affecing the general mining in
dustry in British Columbia which may 
present c themselves. It - cannot be a 
mattes Of doubt that sudh additional 
Hubjeéts will come up for consideration, 
and the opportunity afforded for debat-

ay

Customs Inspector Lang this morn
ing told of seeing Donovan leave tne 

of China with-» his coat and 
He followed him to 

of Cordova and Seymour 
He said

instruction 
ronto soldiers. Empress 

trousers bulging, 
the corner
street before arresting him. 
he and Donovan played hide and seek 
for several minutes along the wharf 
and Donovan finally eluded him. me 
officer requisitioned a 
and secreting himself therein followed 
Donovan at a condiderable distance. 
Finàlly he feared -to take ony more 
chances and arrested him.

“You’ve got me, the jig’s up,” Don" 
is alleged to have remarked

o*-

CAUGHT SMUGGLING
UNDER .HALLUCINATION

Victoria Man Get. Into Trouble With 
Cuatoma Authorities at Van

couver. Joseph Wayaon Gives Strange Reasons 
For Attempting to Shoot Frank 

Phillips at Nelson.

NELSON, Dec. 11—Joseph Way- 
son who yesterday attempted twice 
to shoot Frank Phillips, socialist and 
secretary ot the miners u’nion, appear- 
ed today before W. H. Bullock-Web- smashed.

While the Hamilton

11.—For smug-VANCOUVER. Dec.
eleven ounces of opium, valued

JUVISYSUR-ORGE, France, Dec. 
11.—An aviator named Perratoe, while 
maneuvering at a height of 25 feet to
day fell and received Injuries to his 
arms and legs. His monoplane was

filing
at -about 420 per can, and more than 
-20 pieces of fine Chinese silk, esti
mated to be worth almost -$100 F. C. 
Donovan of Victoria, who claims to 
be a manufacturer of silver polish,

ovan 
when arrested.

He claimed he paid $100 in gold for 
the goods and pointed out to the m-

and proceed
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Fletcher Brothers
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Hy of 
death
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Here you will find the 
welcome Christmasmost

Presents a man, woman or 
child can receive. Gifts that 
will last a lifetime and be a 
daily reminder of the kind- 

a^d generosity of the

pro-
in-

ed. It 
: only 
idges. ness 

giveTr."
You are welcome even if

the
b >d>"

S im • 
, ’-vas 
fresp 

ke l is

don’t wish to purchase.you _____ _______________
Come in and see these unri-
valled bargainsHe

I that 
k half 
sngely 
of the 
bf the 
k to a 
hem.

PIANOS, $250, $300,^50, 

I ORGANS, $40, $75,__$ge-
$!QO tO . . .

I COLUMBIA
PHONES, $15, $17-50, 
$20, $25, $50, $75 to $275 

DOUBLE DISC RE
CORDS', all the newest 
in stock, each

VIOLINS, $2,50, $5, $8, $10,
$15 and........................$20

GUITARS AND MANDO
LINS, $5, $7-50, $10, $15
and................................*20

MUSIC SATCHELS, 75e-
$i, $1.25 $1.50 $2 to.. .$8

$400, $500 to

.........$250
GRAPI-IO-

ig last 
ailway 
man’s 
of the 
and It 
ilonged j 
e night j 
al. The j 85fi

[Cronin, j 
Eden as 
rs, was 
Lppened 
■tarved.

bid not 
pponded 
fess, for 
kr hus- 
ln have Fletcher Bros.

The Music House. 
1231 Government Street.S
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NOTICE

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Alberni Mining Division of Cl&yoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699: 

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc- 
Miner’s Certificate No. B.

2.00
S.00
1.76

tîi Kay, Free 
30196 intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 

Certificate of Improvements,

Lee

l.eo
1.7»

for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced

l.ie
1.60
2.26
1.76
l.»6
2.00 before the issuance of such Certificate 

of Improvements.
Dated this 9th day of December,

.60

.00sie!
2.06 

20 06 
18.00

A. D. 1909.

WANTED—Position required asff coin
housekeeper; thor- 

Apply Miss

.61011 SttU-20 

.16 47 14 
1.160.26 

1.66 
.260 30 
2*0-16 
.260-36 
.1*0-33

panion-help or 
oughly domesticated.
Evans, Rouleau. Sask., Canada.

♦ ■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦6 6 ^

* Births, Maui ages, Deaths *.26
25

.06

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
BOBU.

.06

.16
.060.10

SIMS—To the wife of Horace E. Sims, 
on December 3, a daughter.

NOBBS—On the 9th inst., the wife of 
Henry Nobbs, 259 Ellice street, of a 
daughter.

os
i.oo

O-20
.03

.1(
.06
.30

DIED.
MCDONALD—At North Saanich, on

inst., Johan McDonald, relict of the 
late Dpnald McDonald; a native or 
Inverness, Scotland, and 55 years or 
age. —

.70 the
8th.30

.16

.16

II
• 26®.3?

06*. !•
. LTI 9 2^0

'.31

FI**, cooking, per lb....
.46 I Local Apple*, per box. 
‘45 j Banana*, per doaen....

4 5 ‘ Fig*, table, per lb......
| Raieln*. table, per lb... 
Pineapple*, each....... «
Quinces, 3 lbs.....»_m».

.46

.36

.

Tuesday, December 14, 19C9.

V:

mits in Hand- 
Caskets

can be,le for gifts; full of biscuits;
or tobacco jars; goodt boxes 

• ladies or men
$1.25
$1.00
,11.00

75c
75c
85c

.$1.00 
. .’.75c 
.. .75c 
.. .75c 
. .$1.00 
. .$1.25

k tin) ...........
VITS. per tin 

ITS, per tin
[ pe r tin ............................. .. • - - .
[Blackwells, per tin, 7«P V 7=r
lake, delicious. Each, $1.7o, $1.25, $1, <5

.40c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
OF TEN PER CENT ON ALL 

TREE DECORATIONSUNT
ND XMAS

PROSS &.CO.
J5Î and 1590. 1317 Government StI, 51,
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